DEPARTMENT OF
MEDIEVAL STUDIES graduate studies

*** What are the uses and abuses of the Middle
Ages today? *** Is traditional erudition still relevant
the digital era? *** Does the European Union draw
on the legacy of the Holy Roman Empire? *** How
do medieval differences between Western and Eas
ern Europe affect today’s inequalities? *** Are mo
ern cultural theories relevant to the exploration of
medieval history? *** What do the Crusades teach
us about religious violence today? *** How can we
understand the history and culture of medieval Co
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MA in Late Antique, Medieval and Early Modern Studies / 1 YEAR / This program is designed for students
with a strong research agenda centered around late antique and medieval Latin, Byzantine and Post-Byzantine,
Slavonic, South Caucasian, Eastern Christian, Arabic, Ottoman or Indian culture and a solid grounding in medieval
or early modern history or a bordering discipline, such as philology, literature, philosophy or archeology. You
will master the latest research methodologies and enrich your research through the study of relevant source
languages. ➜ medievalstudies.ceu.edu/master-arts-late-antique-medieval-and-early-modern-studies-one-year
MA in Comparative History: Late Antique, Medieval and Renaissance Studies / 2 YEARS / Run jointly with
CEU’s Department of History, the Medieval track of this program zooms in on the political, social, intellectual, religious
and economic history, as well as the material and spiritual culture of the period between 300 and 1600 CE. This
training is best suited to students with a three-year bachelor’s degree in history or any other field in the humanities. ➜ medievalstudies.ceu.edu/ma-comparative-history-late-antique-medieval-and-renaissance-studies-two-years
PhD in Late Antique, Medieval and Early Modern Studies / Our doctoral program builds on the deep interconnectedness of disciplines. You will engage in comparative research and seminar work on political, social,
economic and religious history and of art, archeology and material culture of the late antiquity, the Middle Ages
and the early modern period. You can also perfect your knowledge of source languages. Your future degree opens
opportunities in a wealth of careers, especially, but not limited to, teaching and research.
➜ medievalstudies.ceu.edu/doctor-philosophy-late-antique-medieval-and-early-modern-studies

“Studying at the department is one of the best things that has happened to me, both personally and professionally. This interdisciplinary community brings together people from the most varied backgrounds in an extremely encouraging and friendly
working atmosphere. The diversity of topics, methodologies and approaches has influenced and enriched my own research in
a way previously unimaginable to me. CEU also organizes workshops, seminars and special lectures throughout the academic
year, bringing in renowned scholars from across disciplines and allowing students to be active in the academic community.”

NIRVANA SILNOVIC

Croatia

SPECIALIZE IN
* Eastern Mediterranean
studies

* Jewish studies

* Political thought
* Religious studies

SPARK YOUR CAREER
WHERE OUR MASTER’S GRADUATES WORK

63.9 %

Education and Research

* Croatian Institute
of History
* Russian Academy
of Sciences
* University of Toronto

13.6 %

10.1 %

Business, Finance,
Consulting, Management, Manufacturing
and Sales

* FedEx
* Tata Consultancy
Services Media *

Arts, Media, Journalism,
Sports, Entertainment
and Production

7.1 %

Government, Law,
International Affairs
and Public Policy

5.3 %

Activism, Philanthropy,
Social Impact, International Development
and Humanitarian Aid

* Hungarian Museum
* Embassy of the Czech * Crime Victims
of Trade and Tourism
Republic in Austria
Assistance Centres,
Canada
* National Library
* Ministry of Education
of Latvia
and Science, Bulgaria * National Trust, UK
* National Museum
* The European Union
in Warsaw
Delegation to Egypt

SAMPLE INSTITUTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
UNIVERSITY
DUKE UNIVERSITY
EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
* BILKENT
*
*
*
* UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO * UNIVERSITY OF ZADAR *

SKILLS OUR STUDENTS GAIN
Transferable skills * Writing * Research and analysis * Archival research * Research design * Summarizing and
presenting findings * Collecting, analyzing and synthetizing qualitative data * Interdisciplinary approach * Critical
thinking * Independent project management and research
Professional skills * Comparative historical research * Medieval source language skills, working with source
language documents * Advanced source language reading skills * Source language-related practical methodological skills: codicology, paleography * Fragile, sensitive historical documents and records management/handling

FUND YOUR STUDIES
In pursuit of our mission, we strive to attract world-class graduate talent from all over
the world. This is why we offer generous financial aid, based on a combination of merit
and need, including tuition awards and scholarships with stipends, available to students
from any country. ➜ www.ceu.edu/financialaid

in 2020-2021

81%

STUDENTS GOT
FINANCIAL AID

APPLY
➜ www.ceu.edu/apply · Application form · CV · Proof of English proficiency · Letters of recommendation
PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS /

MA IN LATE AN TIQU E, MEDIEVAL AN D EARLY MODERN STU DIES

·

Minimum four-year bachelor’s or master’s degree in history, art history, archeology, philosophy, philology or
literature · Research proposal · Familiarity with a relevant source language / MA
A NT I QU E , M E DIE V A L A N D RE NAISSANCE STUDIE S

studies or a related field · Research proposal /

IN COMPARATIVE HISTORY: LAT E

· Minimum three-year bachelor’s degree in history, medieval

P H D IN LATE AN TIQU E, MEDIEVAL AN D EARLY MODERN STU DIES

· Master’s degree · Outline of master’s thesis · Research proposal and feasibility study · Advanced knowledge of
one or more source languages · Demonstrated familiarity with research methods in late antique, medieval and
early modern studies
· February 1, 2022 – for master’s and doctoral studies with financial aid
· March 15, 2022 – for self-financing master’s candidates who will require a study visa
· August 15, 2022 – for self-financing master’s candidates who will not require a study visa

➜ medievalstudies.ceu.edu ➜ medstud@ceu.edu ➜ F ceu.med.stud
➜ Sign up for more about our programs and events

50 English-language degree programs. Students and faculty from
100+ countries. 18,000+ alumni across 6 continents. Accredited

www.ceu.edu

in Austria and the United States. 7:1 student/faculty ratio.
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